
“...�the�friendships�
that�are�built�with�
colleagues�create�
bonds�that�will��
last�throughout��
my�ministry.”

Starting out in ministry is a very confusing time.  
My mind has raced from, “where am I going to 
be serving” to “now that I’m here...what do I do?”  
The Residents In Ministry program gives new 
clergy  a place to discuss all of these questions 
in a open and caring environment that is non-
threatening, non-judging, nor appointment 
influencing!  Discussing what is going on in 
churches around the state and hearing feedback 
on how others are handling certain situations 
is priceless.  More importantly, the friendships 
that are built with colleagues create bonds that 
will last throughout my ministry.  The Residents 
in Ministry program is creating a pathway to 
a stronger connection by creating a safe and 
supportive collegial environment from the 
beginning of one’s ministry.  It is amazing to have 
a group of friends and ministers who hold one 
another up and encourage one another as we 
all strive to further the work of the Kingdom in 
Kentucky and the rest of the world! 
	 	 —Derek	Robinette
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